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Dear all, 

Welcome back and a Happy New Year to you all. In assemblies this week I have been
 welcoming back all the students and we have been talking about the new year ahead.
A new year is always a great opportunity to reflect on where we have come to and what
we want to achieve going forward. In the assembly, I shared with students about setting
 goals but rather than focus on the usual resolutions, I asked them to think about what 
they would like their CV to look like. Not the CV itself (education and qualifications), but 
what employers refer to as the `invisible CV’. These are the abstract things which are
 hard to see on a CV and relate to attitudes and behaviours. These attitudes and 
behaviours can be gleaned from questioning at the interview or from speaking to the
 referees. I wanted to emphasise the importance of one’s invisible CV, for example, how you treat others, your work ethic, and
your willingness to take on board feedback etc. I asked the students to consider this year setting New Year goals related to
further improving their attitudes and behaviours (and thus further improve how others perceive them).  

On Thursday this week, the Year 11s were involved in Futures Day. Due to higher rates of Covid-19, we were unable to run the
day as normal as many of the external companies e.g. Herts University are currently not visiting schools. However, despite this,
the students found it to be a useful day and most importantly they got their Trial exam results returned to them. In the evening,
we had the Year 11 parents evening in order to discuss the students predicted grades. I would like to thank all the Year 11
parents for their support and attendance to this important event, despite it moving to on-line.

On the very last day of term, we held our House Charity Day. This is one of the three big House events of the year. On this day,
students competed in a range of challenges and quizzes. Huge congratulations go to Curie House, who were the overall
winners of this event. I would like to thank our House Co-Ordinator, Mr Gant, and the Sixth Form House Captains for all their
hard work on leading such a fun day.

Finally, I would like to thank parents for their support with Covid Testing. As everyone is aware, the current rate of infection is
high at the moment and testing helps to stop the spread of the virus. Parents may be aware that just before we broke up for
Xmas, RBA had quite a lot of staff off work with Covid. This did make covering the lessons very challenging. Closing the school
or year groups will always be a very last resort measure and therefore in order to help mitigate the potential spread of the virus
we have decided to run parental events virtually for the time being. Please do keep an eye on your emails for updates on this as
soon as we can, we intend to return to face to face. 

`Begin as you mean to go on, and go on as you began’
(Charles Spurgeon)

Enjoy the weekend.

Ced de la Croix
Headteacher

January

Monday 17th
Year 9 FB v Leventhorpe (H)

Tuesday 18th 
Year 7 Boys BB v Hale (A)

 
Wednesday 19th 
Sixth Form Media Trip
British Film Institute 9:00am - 4:00pm

Year 7 FB v Turnford (A)

 
 

http://www.samuelryderacademy.co.uk/387/school-calendar-whats-on
mailto:attendance@robertbarclayacademy.co.uk


Headteacher's Commendations 

RBA House SystemRBA Goes to the Theatre
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  Achievement   Care   Excellence

Congratulations to Curie House, winners of the House Charity Day on the last
day of term.

Well done to our current overall leaders Austen House. 
These totals include individual points from every student and all the
competitions from last term (including Macmillan Bake off, RE House

competition, PE House Competitions and House Charity day).

On Tuesday evening, Drama students returned to the Theatre to watch the
acclaimed ghost story, The Woman in Black! It was fantastic for students to
experience live theatre once again and students were fantastic audience
members - even shouting in horror at some parts! 

Please look out for more theatre and performance trips throughout the year!

Many thanks,
Mr Skinner
Head of Performing Arts



Top 20 House point earners for each year group



Staff enjoy their personalised Baubles 
made by the Mini Tycoons.

Thought for the Week Reading Group 
'I'm Feeling Good' Review

The Reading Group books for December were How to save the World by Emma Shevah
(years 7-9) and All the Bright Places by Jennifer Niven (years 10-13). Many thanks and a
Headteacher’s Commendation go to Olivia Jones in 11E who read and reviewed All the Bright
Places. This is what Olivia had to say about the book:
‘All the Bright Places is a staggering book about death, relationships, labels, and mental health.
The author, Jennifer Niven, writes from the perspectives of Finch and Violet, the two main
characters, and shows you inside the minds of the two teenagers, who are in love and trying to
help each other with their problems.
Right away we meet Finch and we see that he is on the ledge of the school’s bell tower. Niven
opens the book with “Is today a good day to die?” and we learn all about Finch’s fascination
with death. Violet is also standing on the ledge. She is still grieving the death of her sister. She
was in the car with her sister when she died, but Violet didn't die with her. 
Throughout the book we see how the characters grow, as they face challenges like grief and
bullying. Through the story the two learn to be there for each other, despite their physical
separation, and they help each other through the hard times.
The book is unexpected and profound, and I recommend it to anyone who is interested in teen
romance or anyone with problems.’
Well Done Olivia.
Ms Harrington, Librarian

Mini Tycoons
Library Christmas competition winners:
There were 11 prizes to be won in the Library Xmas competitions and the
students were really positive, throwing themselves into all the competitions,
determined to win. I was really impressed with some of the responses.

There were 125 entries for the word search and the winner picked out of the box
was Kornelija Kindure in 10D;

There were 87 entries for the crossword competition and the winner was Kyla
Martin in 7P;

There were 87 entries for the word maker competition and the winner was Cuch
Back in 7C with an impressive 65 words;

And there were 71 entries for the Xmas stocking competition, many of them of a
very high standard, making it very difficult to choose 3 winners. However, we
finally decided on Chloe Adams 7A, Morgan Leybourne 7O and Zuzanna
Sieziako 7O.

The ‘Xmas Chain Around the Library’ reached 
further than ever this year and the chain was 
cut in 5 different places at the end of term by 
the Head teacher. The 5 lucky winners all
 received a prize. They were Alfie Grubb 7C, 
Elena Christophi 8D, Ruby Walters 10C, 
Ergita Heta 10E, and Luke Hughes 12C.

Well Done to all the winners and I hope you all
had a very happy Xmas.

Ms Harrington, Librarian
 

Library Christmas Competition Winners



JLT Minutes

Reading Groups



Free Adult Course - Improving English

Refursbished Science Classroom
and Boys Toilets

Just before Christmas Rose in Y10 was invited to sing at the Afasic Charity
Christmas Concert in St Andrew Church, Holborn. She performed alongside
Sir Derek Jacobi and in front of 200 people, including The Duchess Of
Gloucester who she met following the concert. 
Afasic are a non-profit charity that supports families who are affected by
speech, language and communication needs and Developmental Language
Disorder. 

See Afasic.org.uk for more details.
 

Afasic Charity Christmas Concert 
attended by RBA's Rose

RBA School Lottery


